IV. Implementation

- Barriers - dept. educators -
  - state hld. educators -
  - school board -

Personal assessment - the inward -
  support role -

Start-up costs.

Develop -
  - Quality assurance program ?
  - Evaluate
  - Peer Review

We are catalysts -

Affecate us some groups for endorsement -
  "National Cov Association"
  NCCL

Base often here seem to be Commission.

Note to group - will commission co -
  What's going on in charter -
  (1) White paper on it -
their stamp of approval

- offer ourselves to US Dept of Education
- NCS
- ARL

They have resource files re: education
Old office - computer
Electronically access system @ Wegner

Designs may be helpful in finding:
Foundation Directors, etc.
available online.

"Foundations are being overshadowed
by what money is spent:
(Annenberg / Waltons / Walmart)